
Holy Name Hockey Association Meeting Agenda 

September 12, 2017  -   Olympia Conference Room 

1. Attendance meeting called to order at 7:05 

2. Reviewed and approved previous minutes .    

3. Presidents  report- District coaches CEP clinics will be posted soon.   

TD bank mini 1 on 1 will be happening this year. 

State tournament locations are posted. 

Safesport is shutting down for a few weeks so make sure all coaches and managers 
have taken this. 

Game sheets this year will be same as last year by taking a picture and submit to 
gslhockeystats@gmail.com.  Remember that the home coach should get the white 
sheet to take a picture.  Also you only need 3 stickers on the game sheets even 
though there are 4 sheets. 

Officials for independent games is now done on a website and emails and will be 
done on an electronic system.  You no longer send emails to Steve Sadie instead send 
an email to hockeyrefscheduler@gmail.com 

4.  Vice Presidents report - nothing to report 

5. Treasurer report - Game day checks will be out in October.  We have all coach 
reimbursements from those that sent them in to Jen. 

6. Officer Reports: Registrar(No play dates and state tournament), Just one mite not 
registered.  A few manager and coaches still need to register.  USA hockey registration 
update, coaches certifications update), Scheduler  We have all no play dates and 
everyone gave who was going to States.  Equipment manager(uniforms)All jerseys 
except 3 teams have been handed out.  More pucks handed out this year.  Learn to Skate 
- first day was Sunday and we had 74 kids.  We need a board member at practice on 
Oct.1 for learn to skate for crowd control.  Teams will start to get there time slots 
for helping at learn to skate.  Lady Stars - We have 47 signed up.  Getting teams to 
come down here for icebreaker.   GSL Rep/MA hockey rep(Holy Name doing 
timekeepers for evaluations for GSL at Olympia, Medical waivers update))  

7.  Old Business. 

*  Practice Schedules are out  

*  Coaches meeting / Managers meeting - went well 

*  Friday skates going well/goal tending clinics will be starting next week. 



*  Concussion impact testing - email went out and if you want to sign up you can.  $40.00 
per person with Jeannine Donato at ahead of the game. 

*  Helmet / number stickers  - ordered and they will be done pretty quick 

*  LTS coordinator update - Chris has a name Jimmy Mitchell from Cyr arena and has a 
hockey background and sports medicine type degree.  He sounded interested and we will 
bring this up to him and see if he can be truly vetted in the program.  Chris will talk to 
him this Wednesday night. 

8. New Business 

    a. Committee updates from: 

* Special Events ( Golf Tournament), calendar raffle - Golf tournament went out today 
and a separate email will be going out to managers as well.  We have close to 500 
skaters in association to reach out to for these fundraisers.  Each team will be asked for a 
raffle prize and a sponsor.  It will be 85.00.  Pictures will be the third week of October.  
(Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday).  Calendar raffle is coming together we will 
be doing it in February and there will be prizes  such as Bruins tickets as well as money. 

*  Timekeeper coordinator - timekeeper meeting/ update - Had our first meeting on 
September 11 and will have our next meeting on September 13. 

9. Any other business - Apparel will be done through DK again.  They will come to 
the rink with the apparel.  He needs 6 weeks so he will come  the first week of 
October. 

10. Adjournment  8:11pm 

 


